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3.0 Report of work as identified in Ex. A (SOW) --- Contract NAS 9-13337
3.1 Progress Reports
a. Overall status ----
Further coordination for a south Texas SL-4 was
underway. A request for costs associated with a
Remote Sensing Institute aircraft flight for both predawn
and daytime conditions were requested. These were
determined and sent.
The Robert's Gradient method for boundary detection
has been modified and computer programs have been written
for specific application. This program is being docu-
mented.
b. Recommendations ----
Recommendations at this time are to further the
proposed investigation and pursue data collection in
the Lower Rio Grand Valley for SL-4.
c. Expected accomplishments
The progress to date for the boundary detection
procedure will be summarized and presented.
d. A readily................results.......
None at this time.
e. Summary outlook ----
At this time, the summary outlook appears to follow
in general, that which is stated in-the "SOW" of the
contract. However, those data to be analyzed will be
selected after knowledge of which data are available.
f. Travel summary ----
Travel for the next reporting period will include
two RSI personnel traveling to the Texas site by car.
In addition, three RSI personnel will travel with the
RSI aircraft for the data collection mission.
